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2024 Keystone RV Outback 328RL $56,995
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Description The Home of No Hidden Fee's, 2024 Keystone RV Outback 328RLBEST IN
CLASSWelcome to a world of unparalleled luxury and sophististication with 2024
Outback Premium Travel Trailers. Discover a realm where high-end features,
exquisite style, and uncompromising comfort seamlessly converge. Crafted with
meticulous attention to detail and using only the finest materials, components,
and construction techniques, every facet is designed to elevate your travel
experience. This brand makes no sacrifices to offer the highest quality travel
trailers—grand fireplaces, impressive entertainment centers, and chef's kitchens
are complemented with thoughtful convenience features, including Outback's
exclusive seven-point auto-leveling system.Features may include:Exterior10 1/2"
BAL Norco huck bolted "Z" channel framePower tongue jackPinch rolled
laminated gel-coated fiberglass exteriorLarge panoramic black framed tinted 80%
safety glass windowsPainted fiberglass front cap w/ LED strip lights and rock
guardFully walkable 3/8" roof decking and one-piece TPO membraneRear
ladderNorco cable driven slide system w/ manual slide backupOne-piece
polypropylene heated enclosed underbelly5,100 lb. Dexter® E-Z Lube axles w/ 10"
electric brakesLeaf spring suspension system15" radial tires on aluminum wheels
w/ spareBAL Norco 5.1 stabilizing systemFriction-hinge entry door w/ self closing
screen door and oversized grab handleLCI® SolidStep™ w/ extra-wide first
stepSlam-latch baggage doors w/ magnetic door holdersBack-up camera
prepDouble welded dual battery brackets w/ battery disconnectWater docking
stations54 gal. fresh, 38 gal. gray, 76 gal. black50-AMP shore power lineOutside
showerLighted power awning w/ adjustable armsInteriorFiber-glass backed
linoleum floor w/ no carpetExtra tall slide heightReal Touch 3D high-definition
fascia coveringBlack out roller shadesDesigner upholstered window valancesPre-
drilled and screwed hand-glazed modern cabinetryThomas Payne collection
theater seating78" arched interior ceilingsFireplaceHardwood cabinetryLED
lighting throughout

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 450200
VIN Number: 4YDT0BR26RV450200
Condition: New
Exterior Color: White

Item address 13239 S. I-35, 76272, Valley View, Texas, United States
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